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A bstract

Uncertainties in the next-to-leading-order calculations ofheavy-

quark (Q)production are investigated. Predictionsfortotalcross

sections,single-inclusive distributions ofheavy quarks and heavy

avoured hadrons,as wellas for Q �Q correlations,are com pared

with charm and bottom data.

Thedescription ofheavy-quarkonium production requiresasep-

aration ofthe short-distance scale ofQ �Q production,which isset

by theheavy-quark m assfrom thelonger-distancescalesassociated

with the bound-state form ation.Variousfactorization approaches

arecom pared,in particularwith respecttothedi�erentconstraints

im posed on the colour and angular-m om entum states ofthe Q �Q

pair(s) within a speci�c quarkonium state. Theoretical predic-

tions are confronted with data on heavy-quarkonium production

at �xed-target experim ents and also at p�p colliders,where frag-

m entation givesthe leading-twistcrosssection in 1=p2T and 1=m 2

athigh transverse m om entum .
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1 Production ofheavy quarks

1.1 T heoreticalstatus

Totalcrosssections and single-inclusive distributions ofopen heavy-quark pro-

duction have been calculated in perturbative QCD (pQCD)to next-to-leading-

order(NLO)accuracy foressentially allhigh-energy reactions,hadroproduction

[1],photoproduction [2],leptoproduction (deep-inelastic lepton{nucleon scatter-

ing) [3], collisions [4],and deep-inelastic e scattering [5]. In the case of

photo-and hadroproduction,theNLO calculationshaveeven been im plem ented

in a M onte Carlo program m e[6],such thatalso double-di�erentialdistributions

can be studied. Attem ptsare ongoing to develop such an exclusive program m e

also fordeep-inelasticscattering [7].

In pQCD,thedi�erentialcrosssection ofheavy-quark (Q)production in the

collision ofhadronsA and B isgiven by thefactorized expression

d�[AB ! Q �Q X ](pA;pB )=
X

i;j

Z

dx1 dx2fi=A(x1;�
2
F )fj=B (x2;�

2
F )db�[ij! Q �QX 0](x1pA;x2pB ;�F ;�R):(1)

Herei,j representtheinteracting partons(gluons,lightquarksand antiquarks)

and the functions fi=A (x;�
2
F ) are their num ber densities, the parton distribu-

tion functions(PDF)evaluated atm om entum fraction x and factorization scale

�F . The short-distance cross section b� iscalculable asa perturbation series in

�s(�R) where the strong coupling constant is evaluated at the renorm alization

scale �R . Leading-order (LO) diagram s for heavy-quark hadroproduction are

shown in Fig.1.

The obviousquestion is,ofcourse,whetherpQCD doesdescribe the exper-

im entaldata on charm and bottom production. To answer this question the

uncertaintiesin the theoreticalpredictionshave to be investigated. These arise

from fourm ain sources:

1.The heavy-quark m assm Q .Conservative rangesare1:2 < m c < 1:8GeV and

4:5< m b < 5:0GeV.

2. The size ofunknown higher-ordercorrections. An estim ate m ay be obtained

by varying the factorization scale �F and the renorm alization scale �R around

their‘natural’value �R = �F = m Q ,say between m =2 and 2m . In the case of

the charm quark,one has to note thatm ostPDF fi=H (x;�
2
F )are notvalid for

�F <
� 2GeV and thattherunning of�s(�

2
R)isno longerpurely perturbativefor

�R <
� m c=2.Propererrorestim atesarethereforenotaseasy asin thecaseofthe

bquark (seebelow).

3. The value ofthe QCD scale � and the shape ofthe PDF.Since these are

strongly correlated (in particular� and the gluon density),the choice ofdi�er-

ent� values(in 60 < � 5 < 300M eV,say)in the partonic crosssectionsshould
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ideally be accom panied by param etrizationsofPDF thathave been �tted with

thosevaluesof�.However,LEP data (and also the� hadronicwidth)favour�

valuesthatarealm ostafactoroftwo largerthan isfound in �tstodeep-inelastic

scattering data. In turn,one doesnotcover the fullrange ofuncertainty in �

when restricting to theavailablePDF param etrizations.In particular,thecross

sectionsm ay be largersince largervaluesof� im ply largervaluesof� s.In the

absence of�tswith � frozen to the desired valuesone m ay choose [8]to sim ply

changethevalueof� in thepartoniccrosssections.

4. Non-perturbative e�ects such as heavy avoured hadron form ation and the

intrinsickT oftheincom ing partons.

1.2 Low -energy totalcross sections

In the case ofcharm production itturnsoutthatthe biggestuncertainty arises

from the variation ofm c. In ref. [8]it is found that predictions ofthe lowest

and largestvaluesofthetotalcharm crosssection in hadroproduction m ay di�er

by up to a factorof10 from the centralvalue (i.e.the highestvalue isa factor

of100 larger than the lowest one)! Predictability substantially im proves when

increasing the quark m ass: for b quarks,the theoreticalerror is reduced to a

factorof�2{3.Both forcharm and forbottom ,thepredicted totalcrosssections

arein reasonableagreem entwith recentdata(Fig.2);thecharm dataareclaim ed

to beconsistentwith a charm -quark m assof1:5GeV [8].

The uncertainty bandsofthe theoreticalpredictions in Fig.2 represent the

m axim um variation ofthecrosssectionsin a param eterrangede�ned asfollows

[8]. The scale �R wasvaried in [m Q =2;2m Q ]and �4 in [100;300]M eV in order

to accountfora range ofuncertainty in � widerthan isprovided by PDF �ts.

However,only two particularsetsofPDF param etrizations(one forthe proton

and oneforthepion [9])werechosen with �4 = 190M eV.Hencethecorrelation

between �and the(nucleon and pion)PDF wasnotproperly taken intoaccount.

Them erevariation of� overestim atestheassociated uncertainty.

The scale �F wasalso varied in [m b=2;2m b]in the case ofbottom ,butkept

constantat2m c in thecaseofcharm sincethechosen PDF param etrizations[9]

arenotvalid atsm allerscales.Thechoice�F = 2m c m axim izesthevaluesofthe

PDF form ostvaluesofx and in turn ofthecharm crosssections.M oreover,PDF

decrease (eventually non-perturbatively)as�2F ! 0.Finally,the lowestallowed

valueof�R (m m in
c =2= 0:6GeV),togetherwith thelargestvalueof� (300M eV),

gives an �s value of1:21,which iscertainly beyond QCD perturbation theory.

In conclusion,the errorbandsin ref.[8]are fairly pessim istic,in particularfor

charm ,and valuesofm c sm allerthan 1:5GeV arefavoured by thedata.

The question whetherthe NLO calculation can accom m odate the hadropro-

duction data form c = 1:5GeV wasalso addressed in ref.[10].Thecrosssection

forthechoice�R = �F = m c = 1:5GeV (and thePDF param etrization GRV [11]
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thatextendsdown to �F � 0:6GeV)liesa factorof2{3 below thedata (Fig.3).

A word ofcaveaton the data shown in Fig.3 on the totalc�c production cross

section from pp and pA interactionsisin order.

First,in �xed-targetexperim entsm ostly singlecharm ed m esonsin theregion

xF > 0 are m easured. Additional,poorly known inform ation isneeded to con-

vert�(D =�D )[xF > 0]into �[c�c].So faronly prem atureextractionsof�[c�c]exist,

obtained by sim ple assum ptions on �(�c),�(D s),the xF distributions outside

them easured range,in particularin pA collisions,thedistortion ofthexF distri-

butionsdue to non-perturbative e�ects,etc. Thisexplains(atleastpartly)the

spread in thelow-energy (
p
s <� 40GeV)data shown in Fig.3.

Second,the ISR data (53 <
p
s < 62GeV),inferred from lepton m easure-

m entsin coincidence with a reconstructed charm ed hadron,arepresum ably too

large due to the assum ed shape ofthe production cross sections: atdistribu-

tionsin xF forthe �c and (1� xF )
3 forthe D . Restricting to the m ostrecent

experim ents only consistency isfound [8,10]between the data (Figs.2 and 3)

and these data agree rather wellwith �R = �F = m c = 1:3GeV in the NLO

calculation using theGRV PDF [11].Theresultissim ilar(Fig.3)with theM RS

distributions[12]and �R = �F = 2m c where now the large �R requiresan even

sm allercharm -quark m ass,m c � 1:2GeV.Notethatsuch sm allvaluesofm c sug-

gestthatthebulk ofthetotalcrosssection com esfrom invariantm assessm aller

than 2m D .

The theoreticaluncertainty is sm aller in photoproduction: there the Born

crosssection startsatO (�s),com pared to O (�2s)in hadroproduction,and also

onlyasingleparton density enters.Forexam ple,thecharm crosssection can now

becalculated up to a factorofabout3 [8].Thetheoretically better-controlled b-

quark crosssection hasunfortunately notyetbeen m easured in photoproduction;

theforthcom ing m easurem entin p collisionsatHERA iseagerly awaited.

Additionaltestsofheavy-quark production willsoon also bepossiblein elec-

troproduction ofheavy quarks at HERA and in electron{photon collisions at

LEP2.Them ostreliablepredictionscan bem adeforheavy-quark production in

 collisions. Even forcquarks,the totaluncertainty isonly about�(30{35)%

[4]. The experim entalsituation isso farcontroversial: taken atface value,the

crosssection seem stofallwhen goingfrom Tristan [13](
p
s
ee
� 60GeV)toLEP1

[14](
p
s
ee
� 90GeV)!

1.3 Single-inclusive distributions

Single-inclusive distributions can be calculated in pQCD by folding the (NLO)

cross sections ofheavy-quark production with the corresponding (NLO) frag-

m enting function,e.g.c ! D + X . In general,the xF and pT spectra ofthe

heavy-avourhadron willbesofterthan thoseofthem otherheavy-quark.In the

case ofcharm hadroproduction,the m easured D -m eson pT distribution is con-

siderably harderthan theonecalculated in NLO perturbation theory.Since the
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c.m .s.energiesaresm all(
p
s= 20{40GeV),itappearsunlikely thatthediscrep-

ancycansolelyberesolved byyethigher-ordercorrections.Ratherthedescription

ofdi�erentialcharm distributionsrequires the inclusion ofnon-perturbative ef-

fects.These m ay arisefrom theintrinsic transverse m om enta kT oftheincident

partonsand/orhigher-twistcorrectionsin thehadronization.

The e�ect ofintrinsic kT is wellestablished in the Drell{Yan process and

its inclusion gives also reasonable agreem ent [8]for D -m eson pT distributions.

In fact,photoproduction data are reproduced with kT values as they are also

observed in the Drell{Yan process,i.e.hk2Ti
1=2 � 0:7GeV.On the other hand,

hadroproduction data requirevaluesthatareaslarge(hk2Ti
1=2 � 1:4GeV)asthe

charm -quark m ass. Further studies are certainly needed,in particular on the

strongcorrelation ofkT with m c (largerm c yieldsharderpT spectra and,in turn,

allowssm allerkT values).

Distributions in xF have so faronly be m easured forcharm ed hadrons and

do not at allagree with the pQCD predictions (they are too soft),even after

inclusion ofthekT e�ects[8].Indeed,an agreem entm ustnotbeexpected in the

�rstplace,asfactorization,underlying the perturbative approach,isvalid only

atlargepT and hencebreaksdown atlargexF .Additionalnon-perturbativecon-

tributionsassociated with the hadronization becom e im portant: The enhanced

production ofD -m esonswhoselightvalencequark isofthesam eavourasoneof

thevalencequarksin thebeam hadron (leading-particlee�ect)and thedragging

ofcharm quarksin thecolour�eld ofthebeam fragm ents(colour-drage�ect).In-

deed,a fragm entation m odelthatcontainsthesee�ects,such astheLund string

fragm entation one,successfully describes the observed spectra. An alternative

explanation [15]invokesnew production m echanism sforhard processesatlarge

xF through term sthatareform allyhigher-twiste�ects/ 1=m 2
Q butareenhanced

by inverse powersof1� xF .

1.4 Q �Q correlations

In leading order,pQCD predictsthatthe heavy quark and heavy antiquark are

produced exactly back-to-back (Fig.1),im plying pT(Q �Q) = 0 and �� = �,

wherepT(Q �Q)isthetransversem om entum ofthepairand �� theanglebetween

the projections of the m om enta of the pair onto the transverse (w.r.t.beam

axis) plane. NLO corrections,as wellas non-perturbative e�ects,can cause a

broadening ofthese distributions. The question whether NLO predictions can

account for the available experim entaldata in hadro-and photoproduction of

charm ed particleswasaddressed in ref.[8].Agreem entwith data wasfound for

the �� distribution afterinclusion ofa m odestintrinsic transverse m om entum

hk2Ti
1=2 � 0:7{1GeV.

The theoreticalpT(Q �Q)distributions,on the otherhand,aretoo softunless

m uch largerkT valuesareused.Although itism ostly theintrinsic kT ofgluons

thatentersheavy-quark production and notthekT ofquarksthatisknown from
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theDrell{Yan processto beoftheorderof700M eV,ityetappearsunreasonable

tohaveakT thatisoftheorderofthehardscale,nam elykT � m Q .Threepossible

explanations com e up. First higher-order corrections can broaden the pT(Q �Q)

shape.Afterall,theO (�3s)calculation,although being ofNLO accuracy forthe

totalcrosssection and single-inclusive distributions,isstillofleading orderfor

the�� and p T(Q �Q)ones.Second,furthernon-perturbativecontributionsbesides

kT could besigni�cant.And third,experim entalhigh-pT(c�c)data arestillrather

lim ited in statisticsand m ightpossibly com edown.New m easurem entsofcharm

hadroproduction by W A92areon theirway .Thedi�erenthypothesestoexplain

the high-pT(Q �Q ) discrepancy can also be tested in photoproduction at HERA

wherehigh-pT(Q �Q)data should soon becom eavailable.

1.5 B ottom production at collider energies

Owing to itsheavierm ass,notonly thetotalbcrosssection butalso di�erential

distributionsoftheb-quark and b-avoured hadronscan bepredicted with higher

accuracy (at least, if m Q =
p
s is not too sm all). In fact, the pT distribution

m easured at both 630GeV and 1:8TeV is now found to be consistent (Fig.4)

with theNLO predictions[8]:On theonehand,theexperim entaldata from the

Tevatron ‘cam edown’through im proved btagging,b! J= , 0via secondary b

vertices,B ! J= + K (�),b�bcorrelations,b! �X identi�cation in D0.On the

other hand,the theoreticalprediction ‘cam e up’,partly because PDF are now

known to steeply increasein therelevantx range[16].

The biggest change in ref.[8]com pared to previous estim ates is,however,

that � is allowed to be as large as the centralLEP value (� 5 � 300M eV or

�4 � 420M eV).TheuppercurveinFig.4isobtained bystretchingallparam eters

to theirextrem es:sm allquark m ass(m b = 4:5GeV),sm allrenorm alization scale

(�R = �F =
q

p2T + m 2
b=2),and large QCD scale (�5 = 300M eV).Yet,at the

sam e tim e the M RSA PDF param etrization [17]with �5 = 151M eV is being

used.Firstestim ates[8]indicatethatvarying � within a lim ited range,without

re�tting the PDF,isnotaslargean overestim ate ofthesystem atic e�ectofthe

� uncertainty on the b cross section as one m ight expect at �rst. Given the

potentialsensitivity ofthe b crosssection on sm all-x e�ects,furthertheoretical

studiesshould certainly bepursued.

2 B ound-state production

The production ofquarkonium statesbelow the open charm /bottom thresholds

presents a particular challenge to QCD.Because ofthe relatively large quark

m asses,c and b production are perturbatively calculable,see previous section.

However,thesubsequenttransitionfrom thepredom inantlycolour-octetQ �Q pairs

tophysicalquarkonium statesintroducesnon-perturbativeaspects.Threem odels
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ofbound-state form ation are discussed in the literature. In orderofincreasing

sophistication,thesearethecolour-evaporation m odel[18,19],thecolour-singlet

m odel[20,19],and theonebased on a new factorization form ula.

In QCD,thetotalangularm om entum J,theparity P,and thechargeconju-

gation C areexactly conserved quantum num bers.Hencetheenergy eigenstates

jH iofheavy quarkonium can belabelled by thequantum num bersJP C (besides

a quantum num bern = 1;2;:::,to distinguish statesidenticalapartfrom their

m ass M asthe 1�� statesJ= and  0). Phenom enologically very successfulis

thenon-relativisticpotentialm odel,in which jH iisassum ed tobeapurequark{

antiquark state jQ �Qi. Obviously,the Q �Q pairm ustthen be in a colour-singlet

state 1 and in an angular-m om entum state 2S+ 1LJ that is consistent with the

quantum num bersJP C ofthem eson (P = (�1)L+ 1,C = (�1)L+ S)

potential m odel: jH (nJP C )i= jQ �Q (n2S+ 1LJ;1)i: (2)

Here S = 0;1 is the totalspin ofthe quark and antiquark,L = 0;1;2;:::or

S;P;D ;:::istheorbitalangularm om entum ,J isthetotalangularm om entum ,

and n denotestheprincipalquantum num ber.

2.1 C olour-singlet m odel

In the colour-singlet m odel, the dom inant production m echanism of a heavy

quarkonium is assum ed to be the one in which the quarkonium is produced at

shortdistancesin a colour-singletQ �Q statewith the correctquantum num bers.

Hencethecrosssection isgiven by thefactorized form (v = xF ,pT,:::):

d�[H (nJP C )](s;v)

dv
= FnL

d�[Q �Q(n2S+ 1LJ;1)](s;v)

dv
: (3)

Thenon-perturbativeprobability FnL fortheQ �Q pairtoform thebound stateH

isgiven in a calculableway in term softheradialwavefunction oritsderivatives

FnL /
jR

(L)

nL (0)j
2

M
3+ 2L
H

(4)

and can either be calculated using a phenom enologicalpotentialor extracted

from theH decay widthsthataregiven by an expression sim ilarto (3)[19].

Actually,(3) gives the dom inant cross section only ifthe relevant m om en-

tum scale Q is ofthe orderofthe heavy quark m ass. An exam ple is the total

hadroproduction cross section ofJ= where Q 2 � ŝ � 4m 2. Atlarge scale Q,

however,the short-distance production becom es suppressed by a factorm 2=Q 2

with respect to production via fragm entation that then gives the leading-twist

crosssection in 1=Q 2 and 1=m 2. A long-known exam ple [21]isJ= production

in Z 0 decays where c�c pairproduction followed by the fragm entation c ! J= 

dom inatesoverZ 0 ! J= gg.
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Sim ilarly,fragm entation processesstartto dom inatep�p! H + X athigh pT
[22].In thiscase,im portantcontributionsarisefrom gluon fragm entation

d�[p�p! H (p)+ X ](s;pT)

dpT
=

Z 1

0

dz
d�̂[p�p! g(pT=z)+ X ](s;pT;�)

dpT
D g! H (z;�;m ): (5)

Thefragm entation functionsD a! H (z;�;m )specify theprobability forpartonsa

(gluons,lightand heavy quarks)to hadronizeinto thehadron H asa function of

itslongitudinalm om entum fraction z relativeto a.Largelogarithm sofpT=� in

theparton crosssections �̂ areavoided by choosing the(arbitrary)factorization

scale� oftheorderofthelargescalepT.Largelogarithm sof�=m then necessarily

appearin the fragm entation functionsD a! H (z;�;m ),butthey can be sum m ed

up by evolving the \input" distributions D
(0)

a! H (z) � D a! H (z;m ;m ) with the

standard evolution equations.

In the colour-singlet m odel,the fragm entation functions at the input scale

m ,D
(0)

a! H (z)can be calculated asa seriesin �s(m )by assum ing thatthey take

the sam e factorized form as (3). For exam ple,the lowest-order diagram s that

contributeto gluon fragm entation into J= areg ! c�c(3S1;1)gg,so that

D
(0)

g! J= 
(z)=

 
�s(m )

m

! 3

jR 1S(0)j
2
f(z)+ O (�4s); (6)

where f(z) is a calculable function. Note that the kinem atic regim e in which

the a ! H fragm entation graphsbecom e im portantoccurswhen the lab-fram e

energy E a oftheparton a islarge,butitssquared four-m om entum p2a iscloseto

the square ofthe charm onium bound-state’sm ass� 4m 2. Term ssubdom inant

in theratio p2a=E
2
a arethereforeneglected.

In contrast to S-wave fragm entation functions [22,23], the colour-singlet

contributions to fragm entation functions into �Q J state are, however, singu-

lar. The process g ! c�c(3PJ;1)+ g diverges logarithm ically [24](analogously

c! c�c(3PJ;1)+ c[25])

D
(0)
g! �J

(z)=
�2s(m )

9�

jR 0

P (0)j
2

m 5

(

(2J + 1)

"
z

(1� z)+
+ ln

m

�0
�(1� z)

#

+ rJ(z)

)

:

(7)

Heretheinfrared divergence,associated with thesoftlim itofthe�nal-stategluon

hasbeen m adeexplicitbytheintroduction ofalowercuto��0 on thegluon energy

in thequarkonium restfram e.Thepresenceoftheinfrared sensitiveterm clearly

spoilsthefactorization assum ption ofthecolour-singletm odel.

In orderto stillseparatethelong-and short-distancecontributions(atleast)

a second non-perturbativeparam eterhasto beintroduced

D
(0)
g! �J

(z)=
d
(J)

1 (z;�)

m 2
O 1 + d8(z)O 8(�): (8)
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The �rstterm in (8)describesthe em ission ofa perturbative gluon with energy

abovesom ecuto� �

O 1 =
9

2�
jR 0

P (0)j
2

d
(J)

1 (z;�) =
2

81

�2s(m )

m 3

(

(2J + 1)

"
z

(1� z)+
+ ln

m

�
�(1� z)

#

+ rJ(z)

)

:(9)

In thesecond term

O 8(�) =
16

27�
�sln

�

�0

(2J + 1)H 1

m 2

d8(z) =
�

24

�s(m )

m 3
�(1� z); (10)

thepresenceoftheinfraredscale�0 indicatesthatO 8 actuallyhastobeconsidered

as an additionalnon-perturbative param eter besides R 0

P (0),as expression (10)

forO 8 can atbestgivetheperturbativepartofO 8.

Even with im proved P-wave factorization,the colour-singletm odelstillfails

in thedescription ofdataon high-pT prom ptcharm onium production.Such data

now becom e available at the Tevatron where vertex detectors can be used to

separate the charm onium statescom ing from bquarksfrom those thatare pro-

duced by QCD interactions.Through theinclusion offragm entation m echanism s

thetheoreticalpredictionsforprom ptJ= production can bebroughtto within

a factorof3 ofthe data [26,27],close enough thatthe rem aining discrepancy

m ightbeattributed to theoreticaluncertainties(Fig.5).

However,thisconclusion ofa successfuldescription ofJ= production relies

onthepostulationofaverylargeg ! �cJ(1P)fragm entationcontribution
1 where

the�cJ subsequently decay into J= .Sincesuch a contribution isabsentfor 
0

the prediction ofitsproduction ratefallsa factorof30 below the data (Fig.5),

casting doubts2 on whetherthe J= production iscorrectatall. These doubts

are strengthened by the observation that the ratio of 0 to J= m easured at

high transverse m om enta atthe Tevatron is quite com patible [29,30]with the

pT-integrated �xed-targetand ISR data where direct J= production isknown

[19]to dom inate the indirectproduction via �cJ decays. Hence the m ajorpart

ofprom pthigh-pT J= ’sshould bedirectly produced ratherthan originatefrom

radiative�cJ decays.

Thebreakdown ofthesim plefactorization into a singlelong-distancem atrix

elem entand a short-distance W ilson coe�cient,discussed above forgluon frag-

m entation into P-wave quarkonia,has,in fact,previously been pointed at for

1 Thislargecontribution followsfrom an optim istic choiceofO 8 in (8).
2Thead hocintroduction of(not-yet)observed charm onium statesabovetheD �D threshold

such ashigherP -waveorD -wavestatesappearsquitequestionable.O nly with very optim istic

production rates and branching fractions into  
0 can one account for the observed rate for

prom pt 0 production [28].
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the casesofB -m eson decaysinto �cJ [31],hadronic �Q J decays,and totalcross

sections of�Q J hadroproduction [19]. Also these analyses showed that,even if

thecolour-singletm odelisextended through theinclusion ofcolour-octetm ech-

anism sforP-wave states(analoguesoftheO 8 term in (8),see also section 2.3),

the m odelcannotaccom m odate forallthe data on quarkonium production and

decays.

Itm ustthereforebeconcluded thatalso in thecaseofS-waves,a generaliza-

tion ofthena��ve factorization �a la (3,6)isnecessary,atleastin caseswhere the

colour-singletm echanism issuppressed by a short-distance coe�cient,i.e.by a

high powerof�s(m ),cf.(6).A factorization oflong-and short-distancephysics

m ore generalized than the one assum ed in the colour-singletm odelwillbe pre-

sented in section 2.3.First,however,aquarkonium production-m odeldiam etrally

oppositeto thecolour-singletm odelisdiscussed.

2.2 C olour-evaporation m odel

The starting,i.e.perturbatively calculated cross section forheavy quarkonium

production in the colour-evaporation m odelisthe (usual)crosssection ofopen

heavy-quark pair production that is sum m ed over allspin and colour states.

Hence allthe inform ation on the non-perturbative transition ofthe Q �Q pairto

theheavyquarkonium H ofquantum num bersJP C iscontained in \fudgefactors"

FnJP C thata priorim ay depend on allquantum num bers

d�[H (nJP C )](s;v)

dv
= FnJP C

d~�[Q �Q ](s;v)

dv
: (11)

In (11)~�[Q �Q]isthetotal\hidden" crosssection of(open)heavy-quark produc-

tion calculated by integrating overthec�cpairm ass(in thecaseofcharm onium )

from 2m c to 2m D .Forexam ple,in hadroniccollisionsathigh energy,thedom i-

nantproduction m echanism isgluon fusion,so that(cf.(1)):

~�[c�c](s)=

Z 4m 2

D

4m 2
c

dŝ

Z

dx1dx2

fg=A(x1;m
2)fg=B (x2;m

2)b�[gg! c�cX ](̂s)�(̂s� x1x2s): (12)

Note that ~�[c�c]isthe spin-sum m ed crosssection and thatthe heavy-quark pair

can be both in a colour-singletand a colour-octetstate (in LO,q�q annihilation

produces only colour-octetc�c pairs,while gg fusion also leads to colour-singlet

states).Thecolour-octetcrosssection isthedom inantone.Thec�ccon�guration

arrangesitselfinto a de�niteoutgoing charm onium stateby interacting with the

collision-induced colour�eld (\colourevaporation"). During thisprocess,the c

and the �ceithercom bine with lightquarksto producecharm ed m esons,orthey

bind with each otherto form a charm onium state.
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Asshown in ref.[30]m orethan halfofthesubthreshold crosssection ~�[c�c]in

factgoesinto open charm production (assum ing m c < m [�c]=2 � 1:5GeV);the

additionalenergy needed to produce charm ed hadrons is obtained (in general

non-perturbatively)from the colour�eld in the interaction region. The yield of

allcharm onium statesbelow the D �D threshold isthusonly a partofthe total

sub-threshold crosssection:in thisaspectthem odern version ofthem odel[30]is

ageneralization oftheoriginalcolour-evaporation m odel[18,19],which neglected

thecontribution of~�[c�c]to open charm production.Using duality argum ents,it

equated ~�[c�c]to thesum overthecharm onium statesbelow theD �D threshold.

Neitherthedivision of~�[c�c]into open charm and charm onia northerelative

charm onium production ratesarespeci�ed by thegeneralized colour-evaporation

m odel. Hence itsessentialprediction isthatthe dynam icsofcharm onium pro-

duction isthatof~�[c�c],i.e.the energy dependence,xF -and pT-distributionsof

H areidenticalto thoseofthefreec�cpair.In particular,ratiosofdi�erentchar-

m onium production crosssectionsshould be energy-,xF -,and pT-independent.

In otherwords,thenon-perturbativefactorsFnJP C should beuniversalconstants

whose values m ay,however,depend on the heavy-quark m ass. In contrast to

earlierexpectations [19],a recent com prehensive com parison ofthe generalized

colour-evaporation m odelwith data indeed con�rm ed theseexpectations[30].

Figure 6 shows the ratio ofJ= production from the decay �c !  J= 

to the totalJ= production rate,which provides a m easure ofthe �c=(J= )

rate,and Fig.7 shows the m easured  0/(J= )ratio. Both ratiosare found to

be independent ofthe incident energy,the projectile (pion orproton),and the

target(from protonsto the heaviestnuclei).M oreover,itisnoteworthy [29,30]

thattheratio  0/(J= )m easured athigh transversem om enta attheTevatron is

quitecom patiblewith thepT-integrated �xed-targetand ISR data (Fig.8).Also

theavailablebottom onium data agreewith constantproduction ratios[30].

Figures 9 and 10 show the energy dependence ofJ= and � production in

hadroniccollisions;theagreem entwith data overa wide rangeisratherim pres-

sive. Because the data generally give the sum of�,� 0 and � 00 production,the

m easured cross section forthe sum ofthe three � states in the dilepton decay

channelisshown,denoted by B (d�=dy)y= 0.Usingtheaveragevaluesofthe�
00to

� and � 0 to � production ratios,0:53� 0:13 and 0:17� 0:06,respectively,�ts

[30]to thedata in Figs.9 and 10 yield

F11� � �

(
2:5� 10�2 charm

4:6� 10�2 bottom
: (13)

The hidden heavy-avourcrosssections ~�[Q �Q]in Figs.9 and 10 were calcu-

lated in NLO using theM RS D� 0param etrization [12]ofPDF with �F = �R =

2m c = 2:4GeV and �F = �R = m b = 4:75GeV,respectively. These param e-

ters provide an adequate description ofopen heavy-avour production [10],cf.

section 1. Results sim ilar to (13)are obtained ifone uses other choices ofthe
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param etersthataretuned to theopen heavy-avourdata,forinstancetheGRV

param etrization [11]with �F = �R = m Q ,m c = 1:3GeV,and m b = 4:75GeV.

From (13)oneconcludesthatthefraction of~�[c�c]producing charm onium rather

than open charm isabout10% .

Equallygoodagreem entisfound fortheenergydependenceofJ= production

with pion beam s.However,thefraction ofJ= in thehidden charm crosssection

m ustbe slightly higherto reproduce the pion data well,with F11� � = 0:034 for

a good �t. This m ay wellbe due to greater uncertainties in the pionic parton

distribution functions. Consistency with the colour-evaporation m odelis also

found for the longitudinalm om entum dependence ofcharm onium production.

The calculations for the xF dependence of J= production agree with data

(Fig.11)from low-energy �ppinteractions(whereq�qannihilation isim portant)up

toppinteractionsatthehighestavailableenergy and outtothelargestxF values

probed (wherethe\intrinsiccharm " m echanism could havebeen im portant).

Concerning the pT distribution,the m odelprovidesessentially no prediction

forlow-pT charm onium production.Thereistheintrinsictransversem om entum

ofthe initialpartons,the intrinsic m om entum uctuations ofthe colour �eld

which neutralizes the colour ofthe c�c system in the evaporation process and,

atlargerpT,higher-orderperturbative term s. Since there isno way to separate

these di�erent contributions in the low-pT region,the m odelhas no predictive

power.

On theotherhand,thehigh-pT tailshould besuccessfully describable in the

colour-evaporation m odel,presum ably with the sam e norm alization (13). The

tim e scale to form a quarkonium bound state is m uch larger than the one to

produce the (com pact) c�c pair. Hence the fraction ofthe c�c cross section (in

2m c < M c�c < 2m D )thatbecom es a J= (or 0)should be independent ofthe

c�c production, i.e.the sam e for low-pT and high-pT processes. By the sam e

argum ent,theuniversalratio of 0to J= production,observed experim entally,

can depend only on the relative m agnitude ofthe respective wave functions at

theorigin

�( 0! e+ e� )

�(J= ! e+ e� )

 
M J= 

M  0

! 3

=
�( 0)

�dir(J= )
(14)

=

"
1

1� �(�c ! J= )=�(J= )

# "
�( 0)

�(J= )

#

exp

:

Relation (14)holdstovery good approxim ation [29,30].Note,�nally,thatgluon

fragm entation gg! g?g with g? ! c�c! J= ispartofthelowest-order(O (�3s))

diagram sdescribinghigh-pT charm onium production in hadroniccollisions,while

charm fragm entation gg! c?�cwith c? ! J= �rstoccursatO (�4
s).
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2.3 A new factorization approach

Thetwoprevioussectionsdiscussed twoextrem escenariostodescribeproduction

cross sections (and decay rates)ofheavy quarkonia. In the colour-evaporation

m odel(11),no constraints are im posed on the colour and angular m om entum

statesofthe Q �Q pair. Non-perturbative QCD e�ects,m ediating the transition

to the colour-singletbound state H (JP C )containing the Q �Q pairare assum ed

to be�rstuniversaland secondly negligible forthedynam icsofH (
p
s,pT,etc.

dependence).Thenorm alization factorsforthevariousstatesarenotpredictable,

butonce�xed phenom enologically,them odelis(surprisingly)successful.

The factorization assum ption (3) ofthe colour-singlet m odel,on the other

hand,saysthatallnon-perturbative e�ectsare contained in a single term that

can beexpressed asthenon-relativisticwavefunction ofthebound state.In turn,

relativeproduction ratesofdi�erentquarkonium statescan bepredicted.M ore-

over,di�erentstatesm ayhavedi�erentdynam icaldependencessinceonlyspeci�c

short-distancecrosssectionscontributetoeach state.However,thecolour-singlet

m odelfailsin two respects.First,predictionsforS-wavestatesoften areway o�,

and second logarithm icinfrared divergencesspoilthefactorization in thecaseof

P-waves,cf.section 2.1.

Thisfailureofthecolour-singletm odelcan betraced back to thatoftheun-

derlyingquarkpotentialm odel.Relativisticcorrectionsareessentialforadescrip-

tion thatisboth consistentforP-wave statesand successfulforS-wave states.

Recently,a rigorousQCD analysis ofthe annihilation decays ofheavy quarko-

nium hasbeen presented based on recasting theanalysisin term sofHQ �QET,an

e�ective �eld theory designed precisely forthispurpose [32]. Itallowsthe sep-

aration oflong and shortdistances,where the short-distance contribution m ay

be evaluated perturbatively,i.e.as series in �s(m ). The long-distance part is

param etrized in term sofm atrix elem ents,which are organized into a hierarchy

according to theirscaling with 1=m .

A sim ilaranalysishasbeen perform ed in thecontextofnon-relativisticquan-

tum chrom odynam ics(NRQCD)[33].In thisapproach,thecalculationsareorga-

nized in powersofv,theaveragevelocity oftheheavy (anti-)quark in them eson

restfram e.Contributionsofdi�erentordersin v areseparated according to the

\velocity-scaling" rules. Thisfactorization form alism hasbeen extended to the

production crosssection ofheavy quarkonium in processesinvolving m om entum

transfersoforderm orlarger.

Theinclusiveproductioncrosssection ofaquarkonium stateH andtheparton

fragm entation function into H taketheform :

�(H ) =
X

c= 1;8

X

d= 6;8;:::

X

X

F (d)
c (X ;�)

m d�4
h0jO H

c (d;X ;�)j0i

D
(0)

a! H (z) =
X

c= 1;8

X

d= 6;8;:::

X

X

d(d)c (X ;z;�)

m d�6
h0jO H

c (d;X ;�)j0i: (15)
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Equation (15) expresses the cross section (and analogously the fragm entation

function) as a sum ofterm s,each ofwhich factors into a short-distance coe�-

cientFn(�)and along-distancem atrix elem enth0jO
H
n (�)i(wheren = fc;d;X g).

The coe�cients F n are proportionalto the rates forthe production ofon-shell

heavy quarksand antiquarksfrom initial-stategluonsand lightquarks,and they

can be com puted asperturbation seriesin �s(m ).They depend on allthekine-

m aticalvariablesofthe production process.The m atrix elem entsh0jO H
n j0igive

theprobability fortheform ation ofthequarkonium stateH from theQ �Q pairof

state n,and can be evaluated non-perturbatively using,forexam ple,QCD sum

rulesorlatticesim ulations.Thedependence on thearbitrary factorization scale

� in (15)cancelsbetween thecoe�cientsand theoperators.

The expansion (15)is organized into an expansion in powers ofv2. Only a

�nite num berofoperatorscontribute to any given orderin v2. Since the coe�-

cientsFn arecalculated asperturbation seriesin �s(m ),eq.(15)isreallyadouble

expansion in �s(m )and v
2.Forheavy quarkonia,thetwo expansion param eters

are notindependent: v � �s(m v)> �s(m ). Hence correctionsoforderv
n m ust

notbeneglected com pared tothoseoforder�ns(m ).W hich term sin (15)actually

contribute to the production ofa quarkonium jH idepends on both the �s(m )

expansion ofFn and the v2 expansion ofthe m atrix elem ents. The latterisde-

term ined by thevariablesthatspecify a given operatorO H
c (d;X ).Thesearethe

dim ension d ofthe operator,and two furthervariables c and X ,which specify

the quantum num bersofthe heavy Q �Q pairin the Fock-state expansion ofthe

heavy quarkonium H .

ThestateoftheQ �Q pairin ageneralFock statecan belabelled by thecolour

stateofthepair,singlet(c= 1)oroctet(c= 8),andtheangularm om entum state
2S+ 1LJ ofthepairdenoted by X .Theleadingterm oftheFock-stateexpansion is

thepureQ �Q state(2)ofthepotentialm odel.HigherFock statesaresuppressed

by powers ofv,which follow from the velocity-scaling rules [33]. Forexam ple,

ifthe Q �Q in the dom inant Fock state jQ �Qi has angular-m om entum quantum

num bers 2S+ 1LJ,then the Fock state jQ �Q gi has an am plitude oforder v only

ifthe Q �Q pairhastotalspin S and orbitalangularm om entum L + 1 orL � 1

(E1 transition). Necessarily,the Q �Q pairm ustbe in a colour-octetstate. The

generalFock-stateexpansion thereforestartsas

jH (nJP C )i = O (1)jQ �Q(2S+ 1LJ;1)i

+ O (v) jQ �Q(2S+ 1(L � 1)J0;8)gi

+ O (v2)jQ �Q (2S+ 1LJ;8)ggi+ :::

+ :::: (16)

In thecaseofJ= production,forexam ple,one�ndsup to and including the
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orderv2 [33]:

�(J= ) =
F
(6)

1 (3S1;�)

m 2
h0jO

J= 

1 (6;3S1;�)j0i

+
F
(8)

1 (3S1;�)

m 4
h0jO

J= 

1 (8;3S1;�)j0i+ O (v4): (17)

Upon dropping the O (v2) contribution and identifying h0jO
J= 

1 (6;3S1;�)j0i =

3N C jR 1S(0)j
2=(2�),eq.(17)reducesto the fam iliarfactorization form ula (3)of

the colour-singlet m odel. Generally,the standard factorization form ulas ofthe

colour-singletm odel,which contain a singlenon-perturbativeparam eter,arere-

covered in thecaseofS-wavesatleading orderin v2.

However,the factorization form ula is the sum oftwo term s in the case of

P-waves. In addition to the conventionalterm ,which takes into account the

production (orannihilation)ofthe Q �Q pairfrom a colour-singletP-wave state,

thereisasecond term thatinvolvesproduction (annihilation)from acolour-octet

S-wave state. For exam ple,the gluon fragm entation function into �cJ states

(J = 0;1;2)is[24],cf.(7,8):

D
(0)
g! �cJ

(z) =
d
(8)

1 (z;3PJ;�)

m 2
h0jO

�cJ
1 (8;3PJ;�)j0i

+ d
(6)

8 (z;3S1;�)h0jO
�cJ
8 (6;3S1;�)j0i+ O (v2): (18)

TheJ+ + statej�cJiconsistspredom inantly oftheFock statejQ �Qi,with the

Q �Q pairin a colour-singlet3PJ state.Italso hasan am plitudeoforderv forthe

Fock statejQ �Qgi,with theQ �Q pairin acolour-octet3S1,
3D 1,

3D 2,or
3D 3 state:

j�Q Ji= O (1)jQ �Q(3PJ;1)i+ O (v)jQ �Q(3S1;8)gi+ O (v)jQ �Q(3D J0;8)gi+ O (v2):

(19)

TheFockstatejQ �Qicontributestotheproduction atleadingorderin v2 through

thedim ension-8 operatorO
�cJ
1 (8;3PJ).TheFock statejQ �Qgi,with theQ �Q pair

in a colour-octet 3S1 state also contributesto the production atthe sam e order

in v2,through thedim ension-6 operatorO
�cJ
8 (6;3S1),becausethelatterscalesas

v�2 relativeto O
�cJ
1 (8;3PJ).

Equation (18),togetherwith theevolution equationsforthem atrix elem ents

contain thesolution totheproblem oftheinfrared divergenceencountered in (7).

Atleading orderin �s(m ),the coe�cient d
(8)

1 (z;3PJ;�)in (18)(� d
(J)

1 (z;�)in

(8,9))dependslogarithm ically on thefactorization scale�,whiled
(6)

8 (z;3S1;�)�

d8(z)in (8,10)isindependent of�. In these coe�cients,� playsthe role ofan

infrared cuto�. The �-dependence ofthe short-distance coe�cients cancels the

�-dependenceofthelong-distancem atrix elem ents,forwhich � playstheroleof

an ultravioletcuto�.
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Atleading orderin v2 and �s(m ),the dim ension-8 m atrix elem entO 1(�)�

h0jO
�J
1 (8;3PJ;�)j0iisrenorm alization-scale-invariant,whilethedim ension-8m a-

trix elem entO 8(�)� h0jO
�J
8 (6;3S1;�)j0ihasanon-trivialscalingbehaviour[33]:

�
d

d�
O 1(�) = 0

�
d

d�
O 8(�) =

16

27�
�s(�)

(2J + 1)O 1

m 2
(20)

W ith thehelp of(20)and (9,10)itisstraightforward to show that

�
dD (0)

g! �cJ

d�
= 0 : (21)

Thisisin accordancewith thegeneralexpectation thatphysicalquantities,such

asfragm entationfunctions,arerenorm alization-groupinvariants,i.e.independent

ofthe arbitrary factorization scale �. (In practice,yet,itm ightnotalways be

easy to know atwhich valueof� them atrix elem entsareevaluated.)

To leading orderin �s theevolution equations(20)can besolved analytically

with theresult

O 8(m )= O 8(�)+
16

27�0
ln

�s(�)

�s(m )

(2J + 1)O 1

m 2
: (22)

This solution m ay be used to provide an order-of-m agnitude estim ate of the

colout-octetm atrix elem entO 8 in term softhecolour-singletm atrix elem entO 1

by assum ing thatO 8(�)can be neglected com pared to the second term in (22)

for�s(�)= 1.Recallthat,to leading orderin v2,O 1 = 9jR 0

P (0)j
2=2�.Notealso

that,solving (20)forconstant�s,onerecoverstheapproxim atesolution (10).

The new factorization approach providesa consistentfram ework forthe cal-

culation ofP-waveproduction and decays;�cJ decayscan wellbedescribed and

areasonablevalueof�s(m )isfound [19].Detailed com parisonsof�cJ production

with experim entshavenotyetbeen perform ed.Based on (18)or(8)oneexpects

�cJ production ratesto beapproxim ately proportionalto (2J + 1).Prelim inary

CDF data [35]on the �c1 to �c2 ratio athigh pT,where gluon fragm entation is

thedom inantproduction m echanism ,indeed seem to con�rm thisexpectation.

The com parison islessfortunate forthe totalproduction ratesm easured at

�xed-targetenergies.Experim entally,theratio of�c1 to �c2 production isabout

2 :3 [19]. This stillseem s to hold at
p
s su�ciently large for the gluon fu-

sion to dom inate over quark-initiated processes. However, one then expects,

theoretically,�(�c1)=�(�c2)= 0 in leading orderin v2 and �s(m ):TheLandau{

Yan theorem forbids�c1 production through thefusion oftwo gluons,hence the

colour-singlet m atrix elem ent h0jO
�c1
1 (8;3P1)j0i does not contribute at O (�2s).

However,there is no contribution either from the colour-octet m atrix elem ent

h0jO
�c1
8 (6;3S1)j0i: two-gluon fusion into a coloured 3S1 state isabsent,since in
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the non-relativistic lim it the corresponding am plitude is equalto zero. Hence

correctionsto the ratio aretruly ofO (�s(m ))orofO (v
2),i.e.there isno O (v2)

correction thatisenhanced by a short-distance factor1=�s(m ). (Such a correc-

tion does,however,existin thecaseofq�q annihilation.)

Sim ilarproblem sexistin thedescription ofJ= (and  0,collectively denoted

by  in thefollowing)production and decays.Up to and including theO (v2)its

Fock-stateexpansion is

j (1�� )i = O (1)jQ �Q(3S1;1)i+ O (v)jQ �Q(3PJ;8)gi

+
X

c= 1;8

n

O (v2)jQ �Q(3S1;c)ggi+ O (v2)jQ �Q(3D J;c)ggi
o

+ O (v2)jQ �Q(1S0;8)gi+ O (v3): (23)

Hencecorrectionstothepredictionsofthecolour-singletm odelaretrulyofO (v2),

i.e.toO (1)thenew factorizationapproachcoincideswiththecolour-singletm odel

thatisknown to beway-o� thedata.Largerelativisticcorrectionsaretherefore

needed.

In the context ofa m eaningfulexpansion in powers ofv2,large relativistic

correctionscan only be accom m odated ifcontributions,suppressed by power(s)

ofv2 becom e im portantbecause the leading contribution issuppressed by addi-

tionalpower(s)of�s(m ).However,theO (v
2)correctionsarenotenhanced by a

short-distancefactor1=�s(m )sincetheyaregenuineO (v
2)correctionstothepro-

duction ofacolour-singlet3S1 state,cf.(17).OnlyatO (v
4)doessuch anenhance-

m entoccur:a factor1=�s(m )in gluon{gluon fusion to J= via h0jO
 

8(6;
1S0)j0i

and h0jO
 

8(8;
1P0;2)j0i(relevantfor production at�xed-targetenergies),and a

factor1=�2s(m )in gluon fragm entation into  via h0jO
 

8(6;
3S1)j0i.Treating the

latterm atrix elem entasa freeparam eter,thedescription ofhigh-pT  0produc-

tion attheTevatron can indeed berescued [34],butclearly m orework isneeded

before the new factorization form alism isestablished as(the)successfultheory

ofquarkonium production.

Furtherwork can com e from three sources. First,furtherphenom enological

studiesareneeded.Ideally,onewould liketohaveaglobalanalysisofthedataon

charm onium production from allhigh-energy processes. Com parisonswith bot-

tom onium production should con�rm thatrelativisticcorrectionsindeed decrease

astheheavy-quark m assincreases.

Secondly, m ore theoreticalanalyses of the foundation of the factorization

form alism ofNRQCD [33]in (full) QCD are needed. A key ingredient is the

velocity-scaling rules,both fortheorderingofoperatorsofagiven dim ension and

theFock-stateexpansion.Using perturbation theory,each additionalgluon asso-

ciated with the(assum ed)dom inantQ �Q pairisascribed an extra powerofv via

the identi�cation v � �s(m v),valid fora colour-Coulom b potential. Although

thisestim atem ay beunderlined by them ultipoleexpansion,we do notknow of

any rigorousderivation.One way would bethe extension ofthe factorization of
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HQQET [32]from quarkonium decaysto theirproduction. Additionally,im pli-

cationsofspin sym m etry [36]fortheproduction (and decays)ofheavy quarkonia

should beinvestigated further.

Thirdly,m ore experim entaldata willim prove our understanding ofbound

statesofheavy quarks.Concerning theirproduction,onewould in particularlike

to seeratiosoftheproduction ratesofvariouscharm onium states;asa function

ofpT atthe Tevatron and HERA,and theirxF dependence in hadro-and pho-

toproduction. Interesting would also be the observation ofa spin alignm entof

theheavy quarkonium states.Lastbutnotleast,valuableinform ation willcom e

from charm onium production in e+ e� collisionsthrough im proved m easurem ents

ofb-decays into charm onium ,observation ofa fragm entation contribution,and

(atLEP2)charm onium production in two-photon collisions.
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Figure1: Lowest-ordercontributionsto heavy-quark hadroproduction.

Figure2: Crosssectionsforband cproduction in �N collisions.Fordetailssee

text(from ref.[8]).

Figure3: Totalcharm production crosssectionsfrom pp and pA m easurem ents

com pared to calculations. The curves are: M RS D� 0 m c = 1:2 GeV,� = 2m c

(solid);M RS D00 m c = 1:2 GeV,� = 2m c (dashed);GRV HO m c = 1:3 GeV,

� = m c (dot-dashed);GRV HO m c = 1:5 GeV,� = m c (dotted)(from ref.[10]).

Figure4: Theb-quark crosssectionsatCDF.Fordetailsseetext(from ref.[8]).

Figure 5: Prelim inary CDF data forprom ptJ= and  0 production com pared

with theoreticalpredictionsofthetotalfragm entation contribution (solid curves)

and thetotalleading-ordercontribution (dashed curves)(from ref.[26]).

Figure6: Theratio of(�c1 + �c2)! J= to totalJ= production asa function

ofc.m .energy
p
s,by proton (open sym bols) and pion beam s (solid sym bols)

(from ref.[30]).

Figure7: Theratio of 0to J= production asa function ofc.m .energy
p
s,on

proton (circles)and nucleartargets(squares)(from ref.[30]).

Figure8: Theratio of 0to J= production asa function oftransversem om en-

tum ;theshaded strip showstheaveragevalueofFig.7 (from ref.[30]).

Figure9: Thedi�erentialJ= production crosssection (d�[pN ! J= X ]=dy)=

2:5� 10�2 (d~�[c�c]=dy)aty = 0,calculated with M RS D�0PDF,com pared with

data (from ref.[30]).

Figure10: Energy dependenceof� production in pN collisionsusing theM RS

D� 0PDF.Also shown (CR)isaphenom enologicallow-energy �t(from ref.[30]).

Figure 11: The J= longitudinalm om entum distributions com pared with �pN

(top)and pN (bottom )data using two param etrizationsofthePDF,M RS D� 0

(solid)and GRV (dashed)(from ref.[30]).
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Figure 1: Lowest-order contributions to heavy-quark hadroproduction.

Figure 2: Cross sections for b and c production in �N collisions. For details see

text (from ref. [8]).
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Figure 3: Total charm production cross sections from pp and pA measurements

compared to calculations. The curves are: MRS D�

0

m

c

= 1:2 GeV, � = 2m

c

(solid); MRS D0

0

m

c

= 1:2 GeV, � = 2m

c

(dashed); GRV HO m

c

= 1:3 GeV,

� = m

c

(dot-dashed); GRV HO m

c

= 1:5 GeV, � = m

c

(dotted) (from ref. [10]).

Figure 4: The b-quark cross sections at CDF. For details see text (from ref. [8]).
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Figure 5: Preliminary CDF data for prompt J= and  

0

production compared

with theoretical predictions of the total fragmentation contribution (solid curves)

and the total leading-order contribution (dashed curves) (from ref. [26]).
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Figure 6: The ratio of (�
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)! J= to total J= production as a function of

c.m. energy

p

s, by proton (open symbols) and pion beams (solid symbols) (from

ref. [30]).
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Figure 7: The ratio of  

0

to J= production as a function of c.m. energy

p

s, on

proton (circles) and nuclear targets (squares) (from ref. [30]).
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Figure 8: The ratio of  

0

to J= production as a function of transverse momen-

tum; the shaded strip shows the average value of Fig. 7 (from ref. [30]).
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